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Substantial Farmer to Whose Success
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Products Marketing
iow It Is Done in Europe and May Be Done

in America to the Profit of Both
Farmer and Consumer

"Augustus Home '

produced
the dirty matchbox and showed

Its contents to the bartender,
explaining: .

" 'I picked 'em oit cf the gut-

ter a little way back.'
- 'A string of beads and a few

marbles,' said the bartender. 'I

wouldn't give a shilling for the
lot

"Take 'em for a beer,' said
Home.

" 'Nor a beer either,' said the
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WHEN FARMERS ARE BANKERS.
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had thir effect for they pruui.sed that
more business-lik- e methods ould pre-

vail it the future.
Good Business Methods.

The icrpector had not only full

knowledge of concerns,
but was evidently in addi'lon a skilled
accountant, and pointed out why the
books must be kept according to the
uniform' system of accounts recom-

mended by the Irith Agricultural Or-

ganization society. A must searching
annual audit of accounts is also re-

quired performed by either an off-

icial public auditor appointed under
the Friendly Societies act or by per-
sons selected by the members at the
annual meeting. Everywhere, as here,
we have ' found that good business
and accounting methods are em-

ployed and that careful audits are in-

sisted upon' and considered necessary
to the success of these societies. If
there Is any lack of these qualifica-
tions in the farmers who are the bank-

ers, the lack is supplied by the I. A.

O. 8. through their inspectors and au-

ditors.
Farmers Can Be Good Bankers.
We came somewhat doubting wheth- -

er a farmer could be a banker. We j

go away' convinced that the farmer,
if assisted by good supervision and

inspection, can be at once a good
business man and a kindly neighbor.
Here in this Foynes society is a com-

mittee of business men who are will-

ing to come together to consider loans
of the, most trivial amounts and to
meet periodically and discuss meth
ods of bringing more money into the
little community to be loaned but to
those needing it. They are ready to

go over all the petty troubles and
trials and misfortunes of the unfor-

tunate borrower, to discuss ways and
means of helping the weaker brother
pay his debt. These men are In fact
bearing the burdens of an entire
community so far as the small busi-

ness difficulties are concerned. All
are most anxious to see every fanrier
able to 'buy good seed, good manures,
good stock and to Improve the posi-
tion of himself and family, yet equally
anxious to protect the funds of the
bank.

It Is a question whethter the board
of directors of any big financial house
who sit in richly upholstered chairs
around Circassian, walnut tables ever
more efficiently discharged the du
ties of bank directors than have this
group of d farmers sit-

ting In cheap wooden chairs around
this pine .table.

One Man One Vote.
This banking associa

tion at Foynes is under the absolute
control of the farmers hereabouts.
This control is not centered in a few
rich members who have furnished the
capital. Each member has one vote,

Irrespective of his investment. There
Is no massing of votes In the hands
of those who have the most money In
the concern. Here men carry 'the
voting power, not money. The

idea is essentially democratic.
Experience shows that no other sys-

tem succeeds. For one man to pos-

sess twice as much power as his
neighbor renders an association no

longer truly Before this
principle was recognized, when one
or two members might out-vot-e 100

members, more than one
effort went to pieces. ,

The average farmer member is poor.
He has never handled money. He
ruav never have made a loan. He
knows nothing of banking forms, of
bank bookkeeping, of the legal rights
of borrowers or of lenders. He Is an
easy-goin- good-hearte- d Irishman.
Men of this type control and make up
the loan committee, which must pass
cn loans, enforce collections and de-

cide on all minor questions relating
to the policy of the organization. How
can such members be good bankers?

In America it takes shrewd, well
trained business men to make a bank
Bucceed. They know mof e of bank
accounting than do accountants. They
know-a- s much of banking law as do

lawyers. They have by long study
of their subject become familiar with
every phase of it. How then can these
happy-go-luck- y Irish farmers become
successful financiers?

The answer, or the biggest part of
the answer, is that the Irish Agriculr
tural Organization society has a
beneficent supervision over them and
furnishes them, .with the qualifications
which they lack.-- . .

Interview With Doctor McCarthy.
Notwithstanding all that co-op-

tive credit has done ror xreiana, n
still has a lack, says Doctor McCarthy.
The small tenant farmer has had am-

ple provisions made ior him by the
government for the purchase' of his
home Small farmers, through credit
assocations, have ample opportunities
of obtaining small loans, for produc-
tive purposes. What Ireland most
needs now, however, Is a system of
loans by which the owners of the larg
er estates may secure runas witn '

which to make .their estate productive
and profitable. The owners of the big
estates ace all in need of money. They
are as poor, in a Bense', as the poorest
tenant farmerj. The worst farming
in all Ireland 1 sometimes, found upon
the ' largest estates. These farmers
find it .difficult to obtain a large loan,
at a 'low rate or mterest. on long urne,
with . privileges of , amortization pay-

ments, such as will enable them to use
moneyefor, the gradual' upbuilding of
the productiveness of the farm. If It
were possible here to borrow money
upon mortgages of this description as
if is in, Germany, in France, in Italy
and even In Russia, the rural portions
of Ireland would advance milch more
rapidly. America can safely adopt
the, Irish system of short time person
al loans,, but we shoujd have In addi-

tion something Jlke the German Land-schafte- n

.banks for larger long time
loans. ..

IN SOILED OLD

MATCH BOX

HUM. INT.

WORKER'S LUCKY DAY

English Laborer Then Offered

Jewels Worth $800,000 for

a Glass of Beer.

TURNED DOWN BY BARTENDER

detnarkable Ending of Mysterious
Theft That Had Puzzled the Police

of Two Countries Facts Seem to
Be That Robbery Had Been Most

Cleverly Contrived by Astute Band

of Thieves Who Spent a Fortune
In Endeavoring to Perfect Their
Plans.

ENGLAND. On July 15
LONDON, of 61 graduated pearls

and three separate large pearls,
the whole valued at $800,000, were
stolen from the mails between Paris
and London. Six weeks later four
obscure jewel dealers had been arrest-

ed on suspicion, and ,a reward of $50,-00- 0

offered. But for two months the
whereabouts of the stolen necklace
remained a mystery.

At nine o'clock on the morning of

September 16 Augustus Home, a work-lngma- n,

proceeding along a London

street with his lunch basket and kit
of tools toward the scene of his daily

labors, noticed a soiled and battered
match box on the curb near a lamp-

post. With a flick of his toe he
brushed It Into the gutter. Then, with
an Impulse of mild curiosity, he fished

the box out of the gutter and opened
it A man who had been standing
near the lamppost turned and walked

away.
What Horne saw in the "box, so-- he

thought, was a string of beads and
three small marbles. He stuck the

package carelessly in hia pocket and
walked on. Coming to the Swan pub-

lic house, he stepped inside for a

morning dram. Finishing his drink,
he produced the dirty match box and
showed its contents to the bartender,
explaining:

"I picked 'em out of the gutter a
little way back."
' "A string of beads and a few mar-

bles." said the bartender. "I wouldn't
gire a shllllog tot tbet,".,

"Taim ,m fori a beer." said Home
"Nor a beer, either," said the bar

tender.
"Maybe they're no good," remarked

Horne. "but 111 turn 'em in at the
police station, anyway."

Leaving the disreputable little pack
age with the desk sergeant, also his
name and address as the finder, Horne
went about his usual business.

Earns $50,000 Reward.
Next day this poor London working-ma- n

learned that what he had been
unable to exchange for a glass of beer
had earned for him a fortune of $50,- -

000. for he was the finder of the $800,
000 worth of stolen pearls about
which two continents were wondering.

Much mystery still surrounds this
astonishing Paris-Londo- n mail rob-

bery of one of the finest and costliest
necklaces of pearls ever strung to

gether. They ar,e perfectly graduated
Dearls. weighing a total of 1,250

trains,, the great central pearl of the
made-u- n necklace alone weighing
nearly 50 grains.

How did the thieves get their hands
on that sealed and registered mail

package? How were they able to
break the seals, open the wooden box
and the jewel case within it, remove
the pearls, elaborately substitute cut-loa-f

sugar of exactly the same weight,
and close and reseal the package with-

out detection?
Carried $750,000 Insurance.

The necklace was made last Octo-

ber, a year ago, for Max Mayer, whose
wholesale jewelry establishment is at
88 Hattori Garden, London. Mr. Mayer
had.no particular customer in view

at that time. Safely and uneventfully
It passed In the mails three times be-

tween London and Paris difring the
winter, as prospective buyers were
located In one city or the other.

;, For thlB purpose the registered mail

package is regarded as safer than the
traveling agent of the Jewelry house,
and Mr. Mayer was satisfied, for a

specified period to carry a blanket in-

surance policy of $750,000 to cover

any losses or Jewels thus transported,
Early in July the famous necklace

was again in the keeping of Henri
Solomons, Mr. Mayer's Paris agent.
As the Paris agent was about to go

away on his vacation," Mr. Mayer in-

structed him to mail the necklace to
the London house. Accordingly, on

the morning of July 15, Mr. Solomons

personally took the necklace from the
bank, where it was kept, carried it to
his home, and there packed and sealed
it as above described. The outer
wrapping was of blue, paper backed
with linen. This he sealed with wax
In half a dozen places, stamping each
seal with the Mayer initials, "M. M."
He carried the package to the Paris
postofflce In the Rue de Provence, saw
It weighed by a clerk named Louron.
who registered It at a cost of $1.41 to
Mr. Solomons, and threw it Into a
basket with other registered matter.

At 7:40 o'clock that evening the
registered baa bound for London was
settled and UVen In a motor van to

Contribute Largely.
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S. DUDGEON.

Then the interesting fact appeared
that the second loan was given to en-

able the borrower to send a bright,
fourteen-year-ol- d sen to school, for
the purpose of better qualifying him
as a wage earner. The plan had suc-

ceeded. The boy had been at school
eight months, had done well, had se
cured a position, and was now so sit-

uated that he could assist, and was
assisting, in the repayment of the
loan. The inspector, on understand-
ing the purpose of the second loan,
indorsed it as a perfectly legitimate
one, and sanctioned the action of the
committee.

Marrying Money.
As to another case, one of the mem-

bers said: "He's all right; he is go-

ing to be married, and it's a fine girl
he gets and a bit of money, about 75

pounds she'll bring him. too, and that
will help to pull him through and
make the payments."

Of another delinquent a member
said: "A sister was a long time ail-

ing, and after a long sickness she
died, poor child. He's a fine boy, hon-

est as the day is long. He's a decent
fellow. We can't crowd him. He's
had a hard time. He's doing all he
can, and will pay as sure as the sun
rises."' v "' v. '

Buying Pigs.
Of another case the inspector said:

"Here's a guard on the. train who bor-

rowed money from us for the pur-
chase of pigs. He hasn't time to tend
hogs," has he?" Back came the reply:
"Sure, any of us that has a wife and
a home can keep pigs if he wants to.

It's as easy to keep pigB as it is to
keep a home at all." It appeared,
however, that no pigs had been
bought by the train guard; that a rel-

ative had bought pigs, presumably
with the money borrowed. There was
no danger at all as to the repayment
of the loan, the sureties being good.
Fraud had been practiced, however,
and the committee were not at all
complacent about their part in the
matter, feeling they had been too easy
in making the loan. This particular
brakeman would have a poor chance
if he ever asked for another loan. And
so the committee proceeded sympa
thetically considering each indlvidu
al case, deciding each upon its" own
merits. Irrespective of what are con
sidered in America to be general
banking rules. It must be borne in
mind that the cases referred to were
a few delinquents among a very large
number which were promptly settled.

What Money Is Used For.
Many of the loans had been for

the purchase of seeds and manures in
the previous spring.' Some of the
members had purchased pigs; some- -

. ft i jtimes a cow was secuTea. un uau
bought a horse, one had .built a cow
shed. On the whole the rule that
loans could be made only for pro
ductive and economic use was well ob
served.

"It's hard to crowd the boys," said
one of the membera. "Ah, that's the
trouble with us Irish," replied the In

spector. "But good business means
good business, although It is hard to
be harsh at all.'; South of Ireland
temperaments were not altogether
convinced that harshness was wis-

dom, and the answer came back: "Did

you ever know of harehness to be any
good at all?' ,

. Some Harshness Necessary.
The inspector, who, in our previous

conversation with him, had seemed
the most easy tempered young man,
developed a considerable severity
when appearing before the cpmmlttee.
He kept insisting that the delinquent
debtors must be dealt with more
harshly and in a more business-lik- e

way. In several cases he advised Im-

mediate legal proceedings . unless
something was done. He told them
that unless good business methods
prevailed a new committee must be
appointed or that the society would

get Into trouble and would be closed
out : The attitude was more or less
for effect, upon the committee. ' The
man raised In this section of Ireland
la that he cannot be
harsh: in his, own matters, and It Is
indeed difficult for him to be business-
like when business-lik- e methods in-

volve harshness. The committee took
the 'situation seriously' to heart, how

' Foynes, County Limerick, Ireland.
We have just been in the presence of
the best board of bankers that we ever

aw. They are all what the Wall
treet clerk would call "rubes;" they

are "hay-seeds- ." They are farmers
who, as you know, must not be con-

tused with agriculturists. When we
think of American banks and bankers
vre think of the buildings which have
the finest fronts In town and of the
men who also put up the finest fronts.
We think of shrewd tellers who never
iell anything; of cashiers who are
constantly upon the point of refusing
cash to those who need it most; of
boards of directors who sit in softly
carpeted rooms on upholstered chairs,
(around polished Circassian walnut
tables. The Irish bankers we have
Sust seen wore d

clothtes. They sat in a pine floored
room, on rough chairs, around a rough
table upon which a smoking, smelling
Ikerosene lamp cast a dim light that

- vas almost a shadow.
; . Business Before History.

In out search for all that is good in
rural organization, we landed last
Aight in Limerick. . Limerick Is a
mighty interesting city, founded by
the Danes a thousand years ago; a

y which Cromwell's forces could not
enter until the plague and starvation
liad conquered the defenders who
could not be conquered by the sword;
a city which in 1690 withstood a
siege by King William, who was baf-He- d

because the women of the city
fought with the men; a city whence
came the wild geese who flew from
Ireland to Spain and other southern
lands so they might indulge their war-

like tastes which could no longer be
exercised In Ireland.

But just now more Important than
Wstoric Limerick is the modern vil-

lage of Foynes with its egg marketing
society and Its farm credit associa-
tion. So to Foynes we came this
afternoon through a driving rain over
30 miles of the fine Irish roadways
which a day's heavy rainfall can only
.soften Into slight- - slipperiness. Wo

re under the guidance of A. M. Rid-

dle, an organizer and Inspector of co-

operative societies, employed by the
Jrish Agricultural Organization ,

so-let-

a bright, eager, energetic,
tactful Irishman who, after long

study and years of hard work in
societies throughout Europe,

Iknows from A to Z.

Farmers Who Are Bankers.
At seven o'clock on this rainy night

we found six of the seven members of

,lhe loan committee assembled in the
"village . clubhouse.. Here are six

shrewd but kindly Irish gentlemen
who know their business thoroughly.
Some of . them" have driven miles

through rain arid wind. All are serv-'in- e

without pay. One Is the manager
of a little sawmill, previously, a school

teacher; another Is an intelligent
of the Royal Irish constabu-

lary; one operates, successfully a
large rented farm; one Is. a raiser of
blooded horses; one Is a sharp-tongue- d

fcut, at heart, good natured farmer,
who Is evidently a believer In discreet
kindliness concealed under apparent
xtarshnese; one Is a clerk in a mer-

cantile establishment. The secretary
Is a retired school' teacher with a good

knowledge of accounting and
Dusinecs methods. "

How They Work.
The Inspector had previously looked

over all the books and accounts and
had made memoranda of transactions
which needed explanation and of de-

linquencies calling for - comment.
Some of the cases called will serve as
Illustrations of the character of the
loans made as well as of the method
of inspection employed. They are il-

lustrative also 5f the attitude of the
committee toward the borrower.

John O'Brien had taken four years
Jn which to repay a loan of 12 pounds.
The books showed that Immediately
upon the repayment of this first loan
another loan had been made to him.
To the Inspector the second loan
seemed a loan to enable the borrower
to 'repay the previous loan, and con-

sequently unwise and,contrary to the
rules. The committee showed, bow-eve- r,

that the man's slowness in re--

paying the first loan. was due aJck-- J

bartender.
"'Maybe they're no good,'

remarked Horne, 'but I'll turn
'em In at the police station,
anyway.1

the Northern railway station. The
bag reached the London postofflce at
6:30 the next morning, where its seal
was broken and the bag's contents
sent out for delivery as addressed.

Subject of Cabinet Inquiry.
The London episode in the history

of the $800,000 registered package of

pearls has been the subject of an In-

quiry by the home secretary of the
British cabinet. Following is the re
sult:

At 8:30 o'clock the same morning
the postman delivered the package at
Mr. Mayer's oiflce. It was received
and receipted for by the responsible
caretaker of the premises, who placed

lit In a ftl'd.by Mr.JlSyer for
registered mail matter. Three clerks
arrived a few minutes later, and, at
8:40, Mr. Mayer himself.

The head clerk went immediately to
the safe and brought to Mr. Mayer hiB

registered mail, among it the pearl
package from Paris, saying:

"Here Is a package from Mr. Solo-

mons, Mr. Mayer."
"It contains the necklace," said Mr.

Mayer. "We will take it to the Bank
of England, and leave it there while
I am on my vacation."

The head clerk opened the package,
and, finding nothing in it but lumps
of cut-loa- f sugar, uttered the exclama-
tion which was the first announce-
ment of the greatest pearl robbery on

record.
Mr. Mayer at once telephoned to

Paris for Mr. Solomons. Then he no-

tified Lloyd's, underwriters of his in-

surance policy upon whom the loss
would fall in case the pearls should
not be recovered. Lloyd's took charge
of the case, notifying the London and
Paris police departments, and insert
ing in the London Times of the next
morning a "personal" describing the
stolen jewels in detail, and offering a
reward of $50,000 for information lead

ing to their recovery.
Unique Sensation.

No Jewel robbery had ever created
so great a sensation, owing to the
mystery of how a registered mall

package could be rifled while ' In a
sealed bag in transit from Paris to
London, and its contents so elaborate-

ly replaced with lump sugar of pre
cisely the same weight. Yet tne clos
est investigation of all the French and
English postofflce employes who could
have come Into contact with the nnea
package revealed no clew.

There were one or two sensational
false "leads." The famous pearl neck-

lace was found In a Paris cafe, and
Mr. Mayer's Paris agent identified it
as genuine. It proved to be composed
of false pearls wortn Z4, oraerea
from the pame manufacturer by a
Paris theatrical agent named Horn-hoste- l,

who had promised a certain
actress that ho would show her the
Stolen necklace. The actress falling
to keep her appointment at the cafe,
M. Horn hostel sought other consola-

tion and forgot all about his precious

pearls, leaving them In the cafe.
In the meantime Mr, Price, or frice

& Glbbs, acting for Lloyd's, was in

Paris, conferring with the Paris po-

lice. One day, about the middle of

August,1 he was visited by two men,
who introduced themselves as urana-ntfttt- er

and Quadranstein, who said

they .believed they could place their
batfds on the stolen necklace,' and
wanted to know If the $50,uuu reward
still held good. Mr. Price asked tnein
to return In three days. Thereupon
hn engaged the services of a Paris

gem merchant little known in London,
named 8panier, ana arrungu wuu
him to accompany the two informers
to London and obtain material proof
that the necklaco offered: was jannu-ca- l

with the stolen one.

"You know the stolen- - necklaca
well," said Mr, Price.. "You know;
that the big 'central pearl .and the
third pearl on its left tannrt be mis-

taken for any others iu the world.
If the necklace is shown to you, offer--t-o

buy outright the two pearls I have
mentioned. That will give ua f--

proof we need. Bank of Enghu4
notes will not be accepted in payment,
as they may be stopped at the bank.
Provide yourself with French notes
which we will mark for ldentlilca
tion."

Armed with these instruments and
a liberal supply of marked French.
1,000-fran- c notes, Spanier accompanied
the informers to .Lnndon n- - e pwl-bl- e

purchaser of the stolen ntcklace.
From the moment of their arrival lni

Ixndon all three were shadowed by
Scotland Yard detectives, assigned by
Chief Inspector Ward, at the request
of Mr. Price, who remained In Paris, i

Paid With Marked Money.
On the afternoon of September 1

Quadranstein brought four men to the
obscure hotel where Spanier was,
waiting, Spanier being introduced as
a buyer of gems, one of the visitors)
took from his pocket the identical
stolen necklace, intact, except for the.
diamond clasp, which was missing..
Mr. Spanier could have it for $250,000..
The four men came down to $200,000..'
As Mr. Spanier did not have that largo,
sum with him he would "settle the-,- '

affair tomorrow." The men were
disappointed that Mr. Spanier offered
then and there to show his good faith
by paying $20,000 on account and tak-

ing as security the large central pearl
and the third pearl on Its left,

Thus he carried out his instructions',
receiving the two Identifying pearls
and paying over $20,000 In marked,

'
French 1,000-fran- c notes.

On tne following day these four men
and one other were arrested, several
of the marked notes being found In
their possession. Four of them are
more or less suspicious characters;
with shady jewel-dealin- g connections,
named Silverman, Grlzzard, Lockett,
and Gutwirth. The presence with
them of a man' named McCarthy was
found to be a coincidence, and he waa
released. .

Thieves' Plans Cost Fortune.
The Informer, Brandstatter, who

turns out to be a relative of Gutwlrtbv
told the police he had been told that
it cost, the thieves $60,000 to perfect
their organization and perform this
pearl robbery, and this is practically
all the police have learned of the de-

tails up to the present time. There
are vague clews connecting the ' ar-

rested men with confederates In dif-

ferent classes of society in England.
France, and Germany, but no sort of
answer to the big problem of , the
elaborate, almost incredible, rifling of
the sealed pearl package during Ha
transit in the Paris-Londo- n registered
mall. .

Neither has the mystery been,
solved which surrounds the dropping
of an old match box containing the
necklace In an obscure London street
after the arrest of the men who sold
two of the pearls to Mr. Spanier. Out
of a huge mass of testimony takeu
before London magistrates, the one
interesting .human Incident is that cf
Augustus Horne, quoted above th
worklngman who found the pearls and
turned them over to the poMce, after
vainly trying to exchange the "beads
and marbles" for a glass of beer.

This lucky person remains daaed by
the prospect of receiving the fCO.OOO

reward. Rathor humorously, bvwever.
the payment of that reward Is tempor
arily postponed because of the frantic
claims made by the Infftrauir. Quat
ranstein.

Xess and hard iuck.


